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subsidy, indirectly by re-establishing the Hanoverian
army under an efficient leader, and so covering the king's
right flank. Pitt's statesmanlike grasp of the situation
convinced him that cordial co-operation with Prussia
was the best way of saving Hanover; and that, even if
Hanover were out of the question, it would be a fatal
mistake for England to allow Frederick to be overwhelmed.
He therefore induced George II. to break off the negotia-
tions of his Hanoverian ministers for the neutrality of
the electorate, to refuse his ratification to the Convention
of Kloster-Seven, and to request Frederick to allow Duke
Ferdinand of Brunswick to take command of his elec-
toral army.
It may be imagined with, what joy Frederick acceded
to this proposition, which came to him a few days be-
fore Rossbach, bringing a ray of hope in the gloomiest
period of his own affairs.    No better selection could pos-
sibly have been made. Ferdinand was an excellent soldier,
formed in the school of Frederick, whose service he had
entered when a boy of nineteen, just before        .
the first Silesian war.    With great steadiness Of Bmns-
and decision of character he combined the wick*
tact and temper needed by the commander of an army
made up of contingents from a variety of states, while
his rank and position, as brother of the reigning Duke of
Brunswick and a connection by marriage of the' royal
Houses of England and Prussia, gave him peculiar advan-
tages for the difficult post.
In December the English Parliament met, and be-
fore the torrent of Pitt's eloquence all opposition died
away.    Rossbach and Leuthen had materially opening of
strengthened his hand.     The. English  had Parliament.
never wavered in their attachment to the Protestant hero,
as they styled Frederick, with a just appreciation of his
political attitude, and in complete ignorance of his re-

